WhosOnLocation
VISITOR MANAGEMENT AND
MUSTERING SOLUTION
Brivo and WhosOnLocation have partnered to provide a secure, cost effective
and scalable building access control platform with integrated mustering and
visitor management technology.

YOUR
CHALLENGE

Safety and security starts
with controlling access to
your facility and knowing
who is on-site at all times.
You need to ofer employees,
visitors and contractors
lexible access to the
facility, but also conirm
when and how long they
actually were present.
In the event of an emergency,
it is critical that facility
managers are able to get
a quick and accurate list of
who is on-site at the time.
Only then can you be 100%
sure that your facility is safe,
secure, and under control.

THE
SOLUTION

Brivo Onair® access control and WhosOnLocation
visitor management and mustering solutions
ensure that you are only granting automated
access to authorized individuals, and can
keep track of visitors at all times.
You now know who is accessing your facility and
when. You can give temporary access to vendors,
contractors and consultants. More importantly,
using the WhosOnLocation mustering and rollcall mobile app, you have visibility into everyone
who is on-site via the built in mustering report.
In the event of an emergency you can quickly
verify everyone’s safety. You can track
actual time spent on location and generate
reports for your leadership team.
With Brivo Onair and WhosOnLocation you
are able to provide a secure and lexible work
environment for all of your facility entrants.

HOW THE INTEGRATION WORKS

BRIVO
CONTROLLER

FEATURES
AND
BENEFITS

yyQuickly sign-in visitors, including large groups, and provide guests with badges

yyPre-register visitors and consultants and create temporary badges
yyReceive automatic notiications and reports via email and SMS

yyMonitor and manage who is on-site and reconcile invoices against contractor time on-site
yySimple integration of two products to ensure stronger security practices

yyMustering capability to ensure all building entrants are accounted for in case of an emergency
yyUser upload, sharing, and list management via WhosOnLocation or Brivo Onair
For more information on Brivo Onair,
please contact:

For more information on the Brivo/WhosOnLocation
integration, please contact:

sales@brivo.com

sales@whosonlocation.com
1.800.501.1761
whosonlocation.com
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